
 
 
Experience the archipelago and Sandhamn 
 
Sandhamn is a beautiful island in the outer part of Stockholm’s archipelago. This magnificent 
maritime archipelago landscape of more than 30,000 islands and skerries is in Swedish called the 
Skärgård. A unique place in the world. 
 

Accomodation SANDHAMN 
Sandhamn Seglarhotell is a modern four-star hotel overlooking the beautiful harbour of Sandhamn. 
The hotel offers a choice of double twin rooms, suites and apartments. 
 

 
Restaurants & Bars 
The hotel has three different restaurants and bars. Each restaurant has its own concept. 
Seglarrestaurangen – our main restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Seglarbaren – our main bar serves drinks and cocktails. Piano bar and night club during summertime. 
Pub Almagrundet – our pub lounge serves drinks, cocktails and bar food. 
 
Spa & Gym 
Indoor spa 
Here you find jacuzzi, swimming pool, sauna and gym. Our indoor spa with sea view is included for 
hotel guests. 



Outdoor spa 
Here you find hot tubs and floating saunas, overlooking the harbour and sea. In the summertime you 
can also enjoy our outdoor swimming pool. 
 

Category, price per room & night Tuesday 4 aug Wednesday 5 aug Thursday6 aug Friday 7 aug lördag 8 aug 

Double room standard 2 390,00 kr 2 390,00 kr 2 390,00 kr 2 790,00 kr 2 790,00 kr 

Double room, balcony 2 690,00 kr 2 690,00 kr 2 690,00 kr 3 090,00 kr 3 090,00 kr 

Suite with private sauna 4 690,00 kr 4 690,00 kr 4 690,00 kr 5 090,00 kr 5 090,00 kr 

       

Mer om våra hotellrum och sviter hittas på  
https://www.sandhamn.com/boende/hotellrum/ 
https://www.sandhamn.com/boende/sviter/ 
 
The following applies when booking accommodation for participants in Sandhamnsregattan 
1. All bookings of accommodation are made via konferens@sandhamn.com   

or +468-574 504 10. Booking is available by phone weekend-free weekdays and daytime 
At the time of booking, they enter the name of the boat and #584596 as a reference 

2. Free cancellation can be made until 14 days before the date of arrival, then full charge unless 
we can resell what is cancelled 

3. Prepayment with 100% of those ordered no later than 14 days before arrival date 
4. When booking up to 2020-04-30, 20% discount is given on the above room rates 
5. When booking from 2020-05-01, 20% discount is given on the current daily price at the time 

of booking 
 

 

 

Accomodation LÖKHOLMEN 
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There is more basic accommodation available to rent at Lökholmen, KSSS Island next to Sandhamn. 
 
There are eight beds in each room, the cost of an entire room is 1.200 SEK/night, 
for the rental of one bed the cost is 250 SEK/night.  

 
 
Shower and toilets in separate building. 
 

Bed linen and duvets are not available please bring your own sleeping bags, etc. Sheets and towels 
can be rented. 
A passenger boat regularly run between Lökholmen and Sandhamn free of charge. The crossing takes 
only a few minutes. 
  
Book via email to:  boka@ksss.se.  

Access is limited – first served applies. 
 
Please contact Hanna Andersson, Harbour Master, Lökholmen, at the Harbour Office at Lökholmen 
upon arrival. Contact info: | Mobil: +4670 213 20 66 | lokholmen@ksss.se 
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